Quorum Land
Acquisition
More than 10,000
people streamline
their business
with Quorum
7 of the 10 largest oil
and gas companies
use Quorum Land
75+ oil and gas
companies trust
Quorum for
enterprise land
management

ENERGY DRIVEN BY INNOVATION

Quorum offers flexibility that lets you integrate land acquisition
with land management to streamline operations in the field. By
integrating the industry’s most widely adopted land acquisition
software with leading land management from Quorum, you
benefit from automation, workflow, and data validation that
speeds the execution of new agreements while reducing data
entry errors.
Quorum Land Acquisition provides secure, web-based tools that
automate processes for establishing land ownership, tracking
progress, and generating agreements. It connects your land
brokers in the field with your back-office land teams, streamlining
land acquisition management by automatically generating,
reviewing, and approving lease agreements and payments.
With Quorum, you gain visibility and insight into lease
acquisitions with powerful reporting. Quorum Land Acquisition
gives land professionals the ability to schedule, distribute, and
export standard land reports. Plus, non-technical users benefit
from easy-to-use tools for building custom reports.
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Features
The industry leader
for more than
20 years,
Quorum Land
manages the entire
life cycle of
land assets.
Quorum
addresses the
land management
needs of the entire
upstream value
chain including
landmen, lease
administrators,
production
operations, and
accounting.

Acquisition Management

Comprehensive Tracking

Create and manage multiple lease
acquisition projects, assigning
them to one or many brokerage
firms.

Track complete agreement details:
lessor names, negotiation notes,
mineral interest, acreage, etc.

Configurable Data
Entry Rules

One-Time
Data Entry

Configure data entry rules and
requirements to meet the specific
needs of your business.

Reduce data entry time by enabling
agreements to flow directly into
Quorum Land Management.

Broker Management

Mapping Integration

Track broker performance, measure
quality and cycle time, and ensure
guidelines are being followed.

View, analyze, and understand land
assets with seamless integration
to Esri® ArcGIS.

Document Management

Flexible Reporting

Upload, attach, and retrieve files
including deeds, ownership reports,
plats, leases, and more.

Gain visibility and insight into lease
acquisitions with standard and
ad-hoc reports.

Quorum’s innovative energy business management platform is
designed to deliver optimal efficiency and maximize profit across
the energy value chain.
For additional information about Quorum or to request a demo,
please contact Quorum Sales at 713.430.8612 or visit qbsol.com.
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